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Centennial Gets One from Red-Hot Dynaformer...
Offspring by Dynaformer continued to be popular at
Keeneland September through yesterday=s fourth session. A colt by the Three Chimneys stallion was the cosecond-highest-priced lot on the day after Centennial
Farms= Don Little, Jr. went to $700,000 for the bay.
Mill Ridge Sales bred the colt in partnership with Audrey Otto=s Jamm Ltd. and consigned him as hip 939.
The colt will join a Centennial string that=s enjoying a
banner year, highlighted by the win of Corinthian in the
GI Met Mile in May. The operation also races Chelokee
and the promising Vitruvius, a half-brother to Corinthian. Centennial=s new acquisition was a reward for
being patient, according to Little. AWe=ve been here
since the beginning, but didn=t get anything,@ he explained. AWe bought a couple of colts [Wednesday], but
this colt was our pick of the sale for the kind colt we
were looking for. He=s a Corinthian type--just a fantastic
individual, very athletic, he had the look, the eye. We
saved up for him, and hopefully things will work out.
He=ll go to [trainer] Jimmy Jerkens.@ Little added that,
while he=s a big fan of Dynaformer, the colt didn=t necessarily fit the mold of what=s typical from his sire.
ADynaformer=s always gotten very good horses,@ he
said. ABut a lot of his horses tend to be very coarse;
this horse was an exception to the rule. Dynaformer
can get you any kind of horse--grass or dirt or
whatever--and we felt this was a special individual.@
The sire of horses like Barbaro and Perfect Drift,
Dynaformer has seen his stock steadily rise since his
days as a $5,000 stallion at Wafare Farm, and nowhere
has that been more evident than in that past few years
at September. In 2005, a total of 20 sons and daughters of Dynaformer went through the ring at Keeneland
during Books 1 and 2, bringing $4,645,000 for an
average of $232,250. A year later, no doubt boosted
by Barbaro=s dazzling effort in the GI Kentucky Derby,
another 20 Dynaformer yearlings sold during the same
four days, this time for $6,890,000. That equated to
an average of $344,500, or a 48.3-percent jump from
2005. Dynaformer=s sharp rise in average continued this
year, in no small part due to Monday=s $2.9 million
session-topping colt. Thus far, 17 Dynaformer yearlings
have grossed $8,380,000 for an average of $492,941.
That=s a 43.1-percent boost from last year, or a jump of
over 112 percent from 2005 figures.
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Whiteley A Breed Apart...
With a thoughtful, scholarly demeanor that evinces
his Ph.D. in psychology, Rob Whiteley might seem like
he would be more at home in a college lecture hall than
a breeding farm. But take a look at his track record, and
there=s no doubt where Whiteley belongs. Over the past
25 years, the 63-year-old has proven himself an astute
horseman and breeder who has planned the matings
that have produced such top horses as Henny Hughes,
El Corredor, Strong Hope, Roman Ruler and Badge of
Silver. Over the last month or so, Whiteley=s enjoyed a
particularly fruitful month in the auction ring, especially
with the offspring of Mr. Greeley, a stallion Whiteley
supported in his early days at stud. In August, a chestnut son of Mr. Greeley--Win My Heart that Whiteley=s
Liberation Farm bred in partnership with Oratis Thoroughbreds topped Fasig-Tipton=s Saratoga sale at
$2.2 million. Through consignors Trackside Farm and
Brandywine Farm, Whiteley brought a total of 11 Mr.
Greeley yearlings to Keeneland September, and he was
on hand yesterday to watch seven of those go through
the ring during Thursday=s fourth session. Of the seven,
five sold for $1,270,000, an average of $254,000.
That included hip 1050, a colt which Brandywine cobred and consigned that was hammered down to
B. Wayne Hughes for $500,000. Two others failed to
meet their reserve.
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A Pleasant Afternoon for Whisper Hill Farm...

What first attracted Rob Whiteley to Mr. Greeley as a
stud prospect? AMy breeding method is first to start
matching up physical qualities of mares with stallions,@
Whiteley explained. AMr. Greeley is a beautiful horse
himself, and gets a high percentage of well-balanced, athletic
horses, and I found he fit a lot of
my mares. I was especially impressed with him after I co-bred
El Corredor, who was my best
individual that year. That made
me fully appreciate Mr. Greeley.
Mr. Greeley
www.gainesway.com
As a commercial breeder, I need
to get a high percentage of athletes who also gets a decent sale individual, and Mr.
Greeley does that.@ El Corredor, whom Whiteley's Liberation Farm bred in partnership with Needham-Betz
Thoroughbreds, sold for $110,000 as a yearling in
1998 and went on to win seven of 10 races, including
the GI Cigar Mile. He is now a successful young sire at
Hill >n= Dale. El Corredor=s success compelled Whiteley
to return to Mr. Greeley and, in a tactic he employs
often, he bred a large block of his mares to the current
Gainesway resident. Two years ago, he sent 15 mares
to Mr. Greeley, and is now enjoying great success with
the resulting offspring. While Mr. Greeley has been very
good to Whiteley, it could also be said that Whiteley=s
been good to the stallion regarding mare support. Unfortunately, Whiteley was forced to abandon his blitzkrieg breeding to the stallion when his fee rose to
$75,000. AAs they go up the ladder, I have to look for
the next promising stallion,@ he laughed. AI=m a surfer
looking for the next big wave on the horizon. I have to
identify them as they=re coming on.@ Other stallions
who Whiteley supported heavily with blocks of mares
include Grand Slam, the sire of Strong Hope; and
Hennessy, the sire of Henny Hughes. Similarly, both
stallions subsequently saw their fees rise to a level
Whiteley didn=t feel comfortable breeding at, though he
says he is now using Grand Slam again since the
Coolmore stallion=s fee dropped to $35,000. Whiteley
currently sees a number of attractive opportunities out
there, that Anext big wave.@ AI bred a number of mares
to Value Plus last year--and his foals impressed me very
much,@ he said. AAnd I think since we got Bernstein,
he=s great value. And of course I=m partial to Henny
Hughes, but he also fits a number of my mares. Basically, I=m trying to breed to talented milers who could
maybe carry their speed a little farther.@

It wasn=t Magnier vs. the Sheikh, but it was still a
tough, entertaining battle. Bloodstock agent Davant
Latham and his client Mandy Pope of Whisper Hill Farm
saw off a determined challenger in the rear of the sales
pavilion to land the session-topping filly from the first
crop of GI Breeders= Cup Classic hero Pleasant Perfect
(Pleasant Colony). Latham signed the ticket for
$490,000 for the Lane=s End consignee, who was bred
by Kilroy Thoroughbred Partnership. AShe has a great
walk on her,@ Latham said. AShe is big and has plenty of
bone, and we=re looking for that kind of filly: big,
scopey types who look like they=ll go two turns.@ Catalogued as hip 1087, the dark bay is a granddaughter of
Lane=s End blue hen Lassie Dear, who is also the grandam of A.P. Indy, Summer Squall, et al. Her dam is the
21-year-old Seattle Slew mare Lassie Connection,
whose offspring include stakes winner Winning Connection (St. Jovite) and a quartet of graded performers.
Two years ago, Whisper Hill went to $250,000 for
another offspring of Lassie Connection, the now-threeyear-old filly Lassie's Ticket (Fusaichi Pegasus). AI love
her half-sister,@ explained Pope. AShe hasn=t started yet,
but we like her a lot. She=s in training with Steve
Klesaris at Fair Hill.@ Asked if the March foal reminded
them of Pleasantly Perfect, Latham replied, AShe actually reminds us more of her sister. This one=s a little bit
stronger at this point in her life and looks like she=ll
grow up to be a big, strong filly herself.@ Whisper Hill
Farm is based in Ocala, Florida, where Pope maintains a
broodmare band of about 20 mares. She typically adds
a filly or two each year. AI only buy fillies, and only
fillies with pedigrees that I want to race and then to
make part of our broodmare band,@ Pope explained. AWe
might buy a mare in November, but then that=ll be it.@
Pope, who=s been involved in the Thoroughbred business for 25 years, offers her yearlings at auction and
races what she can=t sell. Before putting on her buying
hat yesterday, Pope spent Tuesday playing the role of
seller. She sent three horses through the ring Wednesday through consignor Darby Dan Farm. An Elusive
Quality--Charming Lauren filly made $250,000, while a
Dynaformer--Song 'n Silk colt sold for $170,000. Another colt, by Empire Maker, failed to meet his reserve
and was bought back. Whisper Hill and Darby Dan will
offer two more before the sale=s through: hip 1409, a
Tiznow--Extraordinary Lady colt from the family of
Runway Model; and hip 3283, a Cat Thief--Affirmed
Legacy colt who is a full-sibling to this year=s GI Santa
Anita Derby third Sam P.

